
• with 6.3 x 0.8 mm flat push-on tab connections (2 for each pole)
• singular or overlapped mounting

CF.12 
SERIES

MULTI-POLE TERMINAL BOARDS
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BEIGE VERSION WITHOUT END PLATE
CODE

TYPE

BEIGE VERSION WITH END PLATE
CODE

TYPE

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Function/type
Rated cross-section (mm²)

Electrical characteristics 
According to European 
standard IEC EN 60947-7-1

Max AC/DC Voltage (V)

Max current with rated cross-section (A)

Rated impulse withstand voltage/pollution degree
Width (mm)
Length (mm)
Height (mm)
Fixing distance between centers
Insulation material temperature index (EN 60216-1) (°C)
Plastic material 

APPROVALS

ACCESSORIES
Upper end section of beige polyamide
Insulating bushing of beige polyamide
Reduced bushing made of polyamide

CF100
CF.12/1+1

CF900
CF.12/CPT

feed- through
2.5

500

20

6 KV / 3
109
34
16.5
69.5
130
polyamide UL94V-0

CF/PT
CF/BI
-

CF200
CF.12/2+2

feed- through
2.5

500

20

6 KV / 3
109
34
24
69.5
130
polyamide UL94V-0

-
CF/BI
CF/BR

The CF.12/1+1 terminal boards can be mounted singularly or one on top of 
another. In both cases the single terminal board or the terminal board located 
at the top of the group must be closed with the CF/PT end platelet (thickness 4 
mm). Fixing to the panel beneath can be done using:

• screws of an adequate length (spacing between holes 69.5 mm) 
• M4 threaded tension rods

To ensure the maximum insulation from earth and correct mounting of the 
stacked terminal boards it is necessary to insert the special bushings CF/BI 
in the holes on the body of the bases. Bushings between the terminal board 
and the end platelet are not required because the latter is already opportunely 
shaped.

The above end platelet bears in relief the numbering from 1 to 12 for easy 
identification of the poles.
The connection plugs, completely protected from the outside and with 
opportune barriers between them, are made of a copper-zinc alloy, with a high 
percentage of copper, galvanic anti-rust and anti-corrosive protection in nickel 
or, on request, in silver (CF.12/1+1/AG Code CFA10).

The CF.12/2+2 terminal boards can be mounted singularly or one on top of 
another. Fixing to the panel beneath can be done using:

• screws of an adequate length (spacing between holes 69.5 mm) 
• M4 threaded stay bolts

To ensure the maximum insulation from earth and correct mounting of the 
stacked terminal boards it is necessary to insert the special bushings CF/BI 
in the holes on the body of the bases. To enable better clamping of the CF/DD 
nuts, in the case of use of threaded stay bolts, it is opportune to insert in the 
holes of the upper terminal board the reduced bushings CF.BR.

The CF.12/2+2 terminal boards bear, on both bases, in relief, the numbering 
from 1 to 12 for easy identification of the poles.
The connection plugs, completely protected from the outside and with 
opportune barriers between them, are made of a copper-zinc alloy, with a high 
percentage of copper, galvanic anti-rust and anti-corrosive protection in nickel 
or, on request, in silver (CF.12/2+2/AG Code CFA20).


